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Members Take Notice
B ’ ( i

Th est Food for Babieoch fulluttendance of members ofSalesman Wanted Election Pointers Farmers’ Column 5% ky. By | Best. foolforRabie |ien. Cameron ounecil No r
yey With experience on the road in any line of . | food, 1 thing see |

0. U. A. M,, is desired at the next neieohgio og iia " - i ; | Af A 1 1 . oy's fo and nothing seems toINFORMATION "HA WiLL. 2 qn ’ I ‘ re . ’
regular meeting, Aug. 11, 1911 STRAITON & STORM’S STR SIGHTRS OUT AMEND. | VALL ABLE IN ORMATION FOR tern pri ‘ t ayree with it, you can probably get

C. B. HERSHEY. Sec'y Celebrated Hrands, the ee Ci tr OUR SUBURBAN FRIENDS Ve child to take A. I 8. Malted Milk
: | ROBERT BURNS, CAPADURA, OWL MENT TANGLES { —— We Will be Located At | retain it and thrive on i, as It is al

GREATER LEBANON F | MTTLE BUNGIEsnd BANK NUzH =  OMco—Candi. | The Value of Sheep Manure—No | particularly nourishing, satisfying[ AIR! to the retell tradeSIution Saaiviy DERIDE the Terms of Offi gud ME Danger of Glutting the Egg Mar- 230-238 West and carefully made preparation, in-|
LANCASTERCOUNTY. dues For School Directory at ket—=Getting Rid of Borers—The tended especially for troublesomeExceptional epportunity fer a man of Ability Decide on Length of Term HeAugust 23, 24, 25

GREATER AND FETTER

—— THAN EVER

More Unique and Moral

ure a good income and rapid advancement b)

De the eldest and largest (ndepends
elgar factory. Apply with references 0

Geo. L. Storm & Co,
300-411 Lafayette St, New York City

Attractions than Ever POLITICAL

Fastest Races \ | FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Best Poultry Show | :

Hippodrome Races J. W. Shrite
Daring Chariot Race| Mount Joy Boro. Subject to Dem-

ocratic rules. .

For County Commissioner: |
The Best Fair in tte State! A DEMOCRAT

John R. Bucher, Columbia,

Subject to rule of Democratic Par-

Primary Saturday, Sept. 30, 1911.

 

2 $25,000.00 Steel Grind Stand ty,

For County Commissioner

Reserved Seats in Advance George Fritsch

—_ Eighth Ward, Lancaster City

EXCURSIONS ON AII, R. R.| Subject to Democratic rules, Pri-
mary Election, Saturday, September

J. A. BOLLMAN, Secrdary |.

 

From City to Suburbs
p or market from your home in the

country, to the stores in town,
To sho
suburbs
requires but the lifting of your Bell Telephone
receiver and a brief order. The hustling mer-
chant now rings telephone bells instead of door
bells and caters to the enlarged field of tele-
phone trade. This assures you thatyour orders
will be filled satisfactorily and delivered with
the greatest dispatch. Instead of delaying until
your next visit to town, order at once.

the Bell

or
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Undertaking and Embalming

H.C. BRUNNER
MOUNT JOY. PENNA
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better, stronger and more durable |The world has been erying for a
fire and water proof building material; something that is warm in Winter |
and cool in Summer and et the same time inexpensive. What material |
will answer this purpose better than Concrete? The United States as
well as all the foreign countries are establishing concrete as a standard
for all kinds of construction work as it has all these qualifications and |
last but not least durability. I would suggest that if any one is in doubt as
to the material, manner of construction, etc., that they call at my
place of business and see what I have to offer. I will guarantee a satis- |

factory job and my best evidence is to have you call on people for whom I|
have erected entire buildings and hear what they have to say.

Permit me to give you a demonstration of the advantage of buying

from me. If a man went into a store for a hat, he would be quite dis-|

gusted if his only selection would be a black stiff hat or a black felt hat

wherein his intention was the purchase of a gray, brown, red or blue hat.

Suppose a man is interested in building a home or some other building.|

I can show him many different designs or combinations of building blocks |

in almost any color desired I can’t help but have something that will |
v

Besse Livin you to call and see what I have to show you in this line. Get]

my prices and make comparisons with others. Am equipped to do all

kinds of Concrete Work, Best Quality of Cement for sale, will guarantee
all concrete and building blocks waterproof. What more could you desire?

lf can save you from 35 to 50 per cent.. Having had 27 years experience in

building, I will give you the benefit of my vast experience and it will cost

vou nothing so if interested, call and see me.

J. Y. KLINE
35Nayar

 

| which term

| Cumulative

| in 1911 will serve four years an

Raising of Hogs=Soil Cultivation
Wishes to be Eelected For

|
Following is some valuable advice

Wagons, rakes, forks, and every
that will help straighten out the elec-

| thing should all be in good order
tion tangles caused by amendments: [| q rn oy t begins

| belore © arves egins
At the fall wrimary election on vba

x i 8 1a t ag I bel | Those who are finding fault with
Saturday, September 30, “Each elec- o i
t i I pei tl ey i Bt t N | farm life should visit the city and
Or sna lave 1e righ 0 receive : 3 :

enjoy (7) its conveniences these hot |
the ballot of the party for which he| 40) ¥

I p ided. Ti oS 1 : hal | days and sultry nights One day
asks rovided, That if he is chal- : : Bnd

laneeds ho shel be vequiret to The and one night will be sufficient to‘nged, © SNE @ D { } ;
(1 mi ti uy t the last | take youn back to the farm

oan "amr { 0 ' 3 as 3 2 i
ol rmation that, at the last | cuitivation of the soil checks the|

voted |he | . a :
| evaporation of moisture,

election at which

for majority of the can-

preceding

he
consequent

voted ¢
: A lly has a tendency to make the soil

didates of the party for whose ballot
b K warmer. Cheeking the evaporation |
e asks. . i

. : 3 a | also increases the supply of avail-

‘Upon executing such affidavit the| able moisture in the soil and al

voter shall be entitled to receivethe lows the air to enter more freely( Ss ¢ ? } el)
ballot for which he has called, and to Consequently in cultivating one has

se 3 & » as
‘ast his v 3 wvording aw.” y v

fig lis vole according to law : | a means by which he can largely |

le miner of signers required | control the available moisture in the
upon petition to have a candidate's | In this wav the corn grower
name printed upon the primary bal has the advantaze of the grain
lot for any office voted for by an en- grower because the grain grower
Se Vv is fifty. | 8 : se | ;

Hire count is Git ; : loses contral of his crop as soon as
For borough and township officers | it is needed. while the cornu grower

the numberrequired is ten. | can do many things to regulate the
Petitions al » ices are to 343 td :€ i ions to all other offices are te | condition of his soil by

filed with the County Commis- : :
: ey ra z tivation.
sioners I'he last day for filing is AS

September 9, 1911. | :
can spray

means of cul
be

a remedy for potato blight

with either

, you
Saturday, :

1a) Bordeaux mix
Borough and township officers may

ture or with dilute lime-sulphur so-
also be nominated in accordance with | tution. The Bordeaux mixture is

the party rules by filing certificates | made by dissolving three pounds of
of nomination with the County [lime in fifty gallons of water. If

Commissioners at least eighteen days
bugs present

the day
hef 1 . vou have the beetles or
efore 0 slectic 8

I election, and two or three pounds of arsenate
Nominations may also be made by of lead to this. The lime sulphur

“nomination papers,” but only by us- solution will probably do as well as
ing a party name different from that | the Bordeaux mixture, this is not
of any party that heretofore polled | fully proven, although I used it all
two per centum of the total vote in right three vears ago. This is made
the district for which the nomina- | by using one gallon of the strong
ion is made lime sulphur solution, either home
Blank forms of petition for all of- | made or commercial, in twenty-five

fices are supplied by the County gallons of water

Commissioners. | In making Bordeaux mixture, disTerms of Public Office solve the copper sulphate, bluestone

Fhe following table, made up by suspending it over night in a bur-
from the schedule for the amend- lap bag just beneath the surface of

ments, and the act of March 2, 1911 the water, or put it in boiling water
entitled, “An Act to carry into com- | sing at least one quart to the pound
plete operation the amendments,” ind dilute to 25 gallons. Slake the

te.,, will give information as to the lime in ficiel vater to prevent

xpiration of terms ot those now in |, . . Dilute to gallons. strain

fice and of those to be elected this nd 1d he copper sulphate so

ear I'he act does not affect the latio tirvin the mixture ol

ms fixed by the schedule, but on 1 vir

those not so provided for v o di n ron

Justice of the Peace, aldermen y ; / 3
1 magistrates elected in 1906 will ol

serve until the first Monday in D«

mber, 1911 {
hose | ed in 07 and 130¢

ntil the fir Monday in January

ho e'ected in 1909, until th

fonda n Jar 1916

Those elected in 1910 ntil

Monday in Januar 1915

Tho lected in 1911, will l
( the first Monday Decemt

91 itil the first Monday in Jar

ary, 1918

The terms of the successors to 0
these officers will hereafter be si t
ears, except those elected to suc- '

ceed those whose term expires on the Ce nel X
first Monday of December of any oP) 3 } h asf 1 ¢
vear and they will serve six years At {hi nie hte : q ]
and one month, so that, in the fu | the nests. burning the old straw, and
ture, all terms will begin on the pray or wash the empty n boxe
first Mohday in January following For the lice on the fowls, you

the election. hould dust them with a mixture of
The terms of public officers which | lowers of sulphur, hellebore, tobac

have heretofore been fixed at three [ co dust, and .pyrethrum, about equal
vears shall each be lengthened one | rts, holding the fowls by the feet

year. | head downward, and rub this dust
i ada0 Directors | into the feathers You can obtain

| V3 . number of school direct- | gome literature on this subject from
ors to be elected for terms of ihe U. S. Department of Agriculture
different lengths, each candidate | Washington, D. C.
must specify on his nomination peti- eaellores
tion the te C rhie p | an- ; i

term for which he is a can- | Sale Register
didate. | :
= in t 1 If you get your posters printed at

ere will be e g S - ; . 59s : nH
: 2 three groups of ean this office we will insert a notice like |

didates on the ballots for this office : : : roristor: PRED.: the following in the register FREE |
this year, headed as follows: : j il dav of ole. As wo

School Director— six v from now until day of sale. As we |

3 hool Di wo FTSX years, have an exceptionally large eireule
Schoo rector— years. : ‘ isTeefour years tion this will thoroughly advertise|

|School Director—two years.
it costs you

Each
vour sale and remember

nothing.

Saturday, Aug. 12—At the Farm-

er’'s Inn Stables, Mount Joy, a car-

load of fine Erle County Colts and a |

candidate must decide for

he will be a candidate.

voting is not allowed;

that is, if a candidate receives votes
under each term, these votes cannot

: few good broke horses by Mr. Ed.be consolidated, as each term is con- Roam. Zeller. Awnct |

Sloan ue : Separate Dice, Thursday, August 31—On the |

Same rile applies fo other of- premises of John G. Heisey near Ris- |fices where candidates are to be
a large lot of very good ||elected to the same office for differ-

ser’'s Church,

sehold goods by Harriet Heisey.
ent terms of different length. yo i Do: :

Terms es er, auth -
S of Oficers Tuesday, Sept. 5—On

All municipal officers elected to
four year terms in 1907 will serve
until the first Monday of December
1911.

All municipal

leading from Mt. Joy to Green Tree

meeting house, 3 mile north of Mt.

Joy, a tract of land containing 9 |

acres with frame dwelling, barn and |
officers elected to

three year terms in 1908, will serve pher onthujidings by Moms M|
until the first Monday of December Stauffer. Zeller, auct. ol

1911. -
All such officers elected to four- A Little Extra Tax {

year terms in 1908 will serve until A new tax sweeping in its effect

| the first Monday in January, 1914, Will follow the enforcement of the

except in cities, of the third class, new school code. This is the poll |

where they will serve until the first tax for the contributory mainten- |
Monday in December, 1911. ance of the schools in all cities, |

All officers elected in 1909 to boroughs, townships and rural dis- |

either three or four year terms will | tricts with the exception of Pitts-

serve until the first Monday in Jan- | burg and Philadelphia. The new tax

uary, 1914. which amounts to not less tan $1.00 |

All officers elected at the February Per person, will provide thousands

election, 1910, to terms that were of dollars and have the effect of
heretofore one year or two years, lessening the burden hitherto borne|

wholly by property holders.

is to be no loophole by

will serve until the first Monday in
| December, under this providence, was which those

[the office of assessor, which was no disposed to evade their new respon-

doubt an oversight, as the term of sibility may escape, it having been

| month or until the first Monday that provided that employers shall de-| )
office has wages of

three years.

duct the poll tax from the

the employes i fail to pay

untarily.

for many rears, been

The assessors =and

C

         
they vol-
 

   - - wy

{one month or until the first Monda . 1
in January 1 216.

 

x . ti Mr. V. GG. Newell, a promineat|
¢ nts for v 7 . age  erigeist of W Ariel; ay says: It is possible for every woman

entlemen—Enclosed you will] g3 have that ercet commanding,BUICK, PACKARD 1d a picture of my youngest lLov,| graceful appearancetypical of the

im eT a smaller.
| Fresh Bread and Cakes Delivered

through town daily NORTH STAR CUT 1-5 ACTUAL PRICE
fresh Doughnuts, Crullers and Dewey| Was $44.00—250 1bs. capacity; now $33.20.
Juns every Wednesday & Thursday. | Was $42.00—135 1bs. capacity; now $33.60.
Funerals, Weddings and Suppers Was $31.00—120 1bs. capacity; now $24.80.

given prompt attention Was $26.00—110 1bs. eapacity: now $20.80.

| Store & Bakery, West Main Street | INDIANA CUT 1-4 ACTUAL PRICE BMount Joy, Pa. 5 . -Branch Store at E. Ream's. Was $21.50 —125 1bs. capacity; now $17.20 =

Was $24.00—110 Ibs. capacity; now $18.00, =

Jas 9.00—100 . capaci 4 25 =NOTARY PUBLIC Was $19.0( 1 Ibs. capacity; now $14.25. = ann

W. M. HOLLOWBUSH Remember, there are only a few of each size Don't miss

the road |
|=

|

|

| Days at Lancaster, Monday and Fri-

There |

|

|

stomachs of both infants and adults,|

|

  

  
   
   
      
       

   
  

  
  

 

   

 

   
  

     
  
  

Kin Street It is one of the standard, reliable
g | American Drugglsts’ Syndicaw pro

| ducts, and its use is unhesitatingly |
PA EAR EE NPppe Pr TERE | advised by the entire 12,000 drug-WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO | gists who sre A. D. S. man: bers, and |

INSPECT THE ONLY STRICTLY| inow its true value. Lere is
FIRST-CLASS GARAGE AND RE- | nothing in it to prove 'acmful to|
PAIR SHOP IN LANCASTER CITY the baby--—-n: drugs or medicines. It!

| Is merely a selentifically zwude artiOR COUNTY. {
R UNTY | ele of fond, which you can re'y upen. |

This Is the way they speak of

A. D. S. Malted Milk

 

' Round Shoulders

Lancaster Automobile Co. | A Sign of Old Age
 

 

LOCOMOBILE |siren aig00 UY A P| perfectly formed woman. Sei LK. Le
I “That scunds (ke a pretty bio Toxall

iis BE li | 8tary, but kere are the fas |
© ® ® 9 ® @ “Johr Winston Newell was bora| SHOULDER BRACES

 January 29, 1909, and after the first |
week his mother was unable to nurse |
him. He was put on a well advertis-

| ed brand of malted milk, and at
| weeks weighed only 73 pounds, was
| very thin and showed symptoms of
| ftarvation. Then we put him on

A. D. 8. Malted Milk and he began|

to gain at once. At 5 months, when
this picture was taken, he weighed
15 pounds. We cannot recommend
it too highly.”

correct any tendency to become stoop
deat compel deep breathing an
dothis without the uncomfortable
sation produced by most braces.
These Braces are constructed entirely

of cloth, have no metal parts to bi
rust and break and may worn with-
out your knowledge except as you as-
sume an incorrect position.

Rexall Shoulder Braces, we believe
to be eqully beneficial for man, woman
or child. All sizes—just send your chest
measurement.

| Price, $1.00

High-Grade Jewelry
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H.W. GARBERbuelty.
E. MAIN ST., MOUNT JOY

  

 

(HisGood
Stamps the character of the wearer.

 

 

   

   

  

   

   

    

 

     

      

   

   

A little Jewelry and small articles meat
show better taste than a lot or dis- Fribbdbddddbddbddbddddbdebiidbid
play. We are noted for the neut |en trir et} ATLANTIC CITY
dressiest and most discriminating 3 ; CAPE MAY i
people come here to make their se- | WILDWOOD, OCEAN CITY, ANGLESEA, SEA ISLE CITY, HOLLY

lections They find the best speci- 3 BEACH, AVALON, STONE HARBOR
:

mens of the Jeweler’s art here atin- 3 NEW JERSEYexvensive prices I THURSDAYS, AUGUST 17. i
SUNDAYS, AUGUST, 20. +

i $4.10 Round Trip $3.85 Round Trip IR. VY. FhG1 EK Y % Via Delaware River Bridge Via Market Street Wharf 4
J 3 a : FROM MOUNT JOY.

“t sit Stroot. JOY. PA. > THURSDAY FICKETS GOOD UNTIL. THE FOLLOWING MONDAY

i INCILUSIVE SUNDAY TICKETS GOOD UNTIL THE FOL-

5 LOWING THURSDAY, INCLUSIVE
4 5 0 aad & I information concerni 1 i of trainInstead of Liquid lad tes

Antisepticso Peroxide i NV: NNOYL 0A ]
a wo fodolofodesfodedofodo LL 4Paxiine. ionet Al semen ———————— — tanmsten—

4 efor denforterforfesfosfeforfonfonfoofoofefoocforfonfer
I fo ry. = ~x Clearance Sale of

t vd |I

11 x aa’ & i g|: Ladies’ & Chi ren’s|
A

j ole

; teal $ FEA EY R Bn

. TRIMMED HATS
1 1 In V1

mn LITIe( Hea sorethroat, wound \ 1

ind cut 25 and 50 ets, a box, druggists uy .
wr by mail postpaid. Sample Free,
THE PAXTON TOILET CO. sBoston, Mass,

svon 050 ee i]RES
    

  

60 YEARS’ Hats that were from $1.50 to $2.0 no 75¢e

7 EXPERIENCE low as

: Be early and share in these bargains as they won't last long at

the prices we have marked them

 

 

   

   

 

TRADE MARKS H. E. SAGER
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A Very Special Cut On Refrigerators |

special noati charge, in the

Scientific Fiterican.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. IL.argest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, §
year; four months. $1. Sold by all newsde

N & Co.3618raadva, Newi |
   

Our very heavy sale of NORTH STAR and INDIANA RE-
Branch Office 625 K 8t., Washington, D. C. FRIGERATORS has shown we were overstocked on a few of the

larger sizes.

We are particularly anxious to move these, and have decidad
C. S. MUSSER, THE BAKER to cut them to the price of REFRIGERATORS one and two sizes 

this opportunity to get a good, large REFRIGER!ATOR at the price
of a small one, and a long Summer use in the bargain.

Hoffmeier < Brothers
40-42 EAST KING

Attorney-At-Law

48 West Main Street, Mt. Joy, Pa
 

day at No. 52 North Duke Street

For a Neat and Clean
STREET, LANCASTER, PA   Shave, Hair Cut or Shampoo

Go to

JosephEershey
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Fine Tonseorial Parlier
East Main St., Mount Joy, Pa.   

 

THE PEOPLE'S MARBLE
& GRANITE WORKS

Now is the time to order Cemetery work for Spring at big reducts
fons. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sure days at Elizabethtown, Wednesday and Saturdays.

 

  

  

 

    
    
       OPPOSITE S. G. HERSHEY'S STORE, PARK STREET.

Ind. Phone 610D., Elizabethtown, or 723B., Maytown.

KEENER & NICK AS, Proprietér

   

  
           

full of pate: nt infomation.
fortune.
READ PACES

for a patent. Write tc   
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